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by Andrew Selley

“Wow, this has been no ordinary conference – God has moved!”- these were the words that came out
of my mouth as we ﬁnished up with our 153 attendees at the Four12 Leaders Conference in
Keetmanshoop, Nambia. It really was a marvelous time, with great fruit born since!
Over the three days we saw salvations (5 on the last day of the conference alone) along with
churches coming under correction and being brought back into line with the truth. Leaders publicly
repented as they have acknowledged their need to make adjustments. Relationships were restored,
cultural strongholds corrected and people’s understanding of God was corrected. God miraculously
moved and gave visions, dreams, miraculous physical healings and demons were driven out as people
came into freedom.
Our Four12 Partners ‘My Family Church’ opened their homes to over 50 people for this weekend in
August 2016. What a testimony of God’s heart for people to see ‘love in action’ through these folks
and their openness to host visiting church family for the conference time.
We were also so blessed to see the incredible way the hosting team pulled together and ran the kid’s
programme throughout the conference (even when more kids than were expected arrived). Over 40
kids were taught about Jesus, entertained and so well cared for throughout our conference time.
During the weekend we focused on a lot of diﬀerent facets of God’s word, including: ‘What does a
healthy community look like?’, ‘How husbands must love their wives’, ‘The meaning of life’, ‘How does
God feel about you?’ and ‘True Family’.
God has opened a new river of life in this nation and I am conﬁdent that things will never again be the
same! This was a remarkable Apostolic time and it felt as though we stepped into the book of Acts
and lived the Bible in 2016. Don’t miss out on the next Four12 Conference, be a part of the great
thing God is doing in this country and beyond.
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